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Brazilian 
and 
Jazz Co1nbos 
April4, 2007 
7:30p.m. 
Camp Concert Hall 
Medleg 
Alvorada 
Emma Bowles, solo 
Samba Ensemble 
Directed blJ Kevin Harding 
0 Mestre Sal ados Mares 
Kristen Mitchell, solo 
Lucidez 
:Emma Bowles, solo 
Tristeza Pe no Cb.ao 
Sophonie Jean, solo 
Pra FutJirda Saudade 
Sharon Petwal:J, trombone solo 
EBaiana 
Laura Ann Bol:Jd, solo 
Cartola 
JoaoBosco 
Armando Fernandes 
Paulinho da Viola 
Fabricio da Silva 
Bossa Nova Ensemble 
Directed blJ Kevin Harding 
Sabia 
:Emma Bowles, solo 
Valse de Euridice 
Jelena Zivanovic, solo 
Cb.ora Tua Trisfeza 
Bolin.ha de Papel 
FlordeLis 
Mareaux LeSourd, solo 
Berimbau 
Antonio Carlos Jobim & Chico Buarque 
Vinicius de Moraes 
Oscar Castro~ Neves 
Geraldo Pereira 
Djavan 
Vinicius de Moraes & Baden Powell 
Bri(Jh.t Size Life 
Sh.auld I Sta.y 
Esleck Jazz Combo 
Directed hlJ David P.sleck 
Pat Metheney 
Jelena Zivanovic 
Willow Weep For Me AnnRonnell 
TiieCh.icken 
Bossa.nita. 
TiireeinOne 
Na.tureBoy 
Kin()Ja.cob 
Stanley Turrentine 
Bob's Your Uncle Jazz Combo 
Directed h13 Mike Davison 
Alfred Ellis 
Michael Philip Mossman 
Wayne Wallace 
EbenAhbez 
Arr by Mare,aux LeSourd 
Mitch Frohman 
Arr by Frohman and] oe Mannozzi 
Samba Ensemble 
Emma Bowles 
Sophonie Jean 
Jack Lansdowne 
Jessica Loman 
Chris Madden 
Kristen Mitchell 
Sharon P etwa1J 
Mike Roberts 
Mai-Anh Iran 
Special Guests: Ton1J Costa- percussion, Robson Pedro- percussion, 
Queite DaP aula- samba dancer, Laura Ann Bo1Jd- voice 
Bossa Nova Ensemble 
Emma Bowles~ vocals 
Dominique Gunst~ £lute 
Maraaux LeSourd~ vocals 
Meli Pacheco~ vocals 
Heather Stebbins ~ cello 
AndrewSchutte ~bass 
Krishna Ramachandran~ drums 
Jelena Zivanovic ~vocals 
David Esleck Jazz Combo 
Michael Coleman~ drums 
.Ari Corson~ vibes 
Valentin ll'Chuk ~violin 
Eunice Kim~ £lute 
Noah Klenta.k ~drums 
Jack Lansdowne~ auitar 
Grea Montine ~piano 
Han a Que ana~ vocals 
Amanda Rosenthal~ vocals 
Andrew Schutte~ bass 
Jelena Zivanovic ~vocals 
Bob's Your Unde Jazz Combo 
Chris Chandler~ auitar 
.Ari Corson ~ auxiliaY1J percussion 
Mike Davison ~ trumpet/£luael 
horn 
Kevin Parrell1J ~piano 
Chris Hamb1J ~tenor saxophone 
Maraaux LeSourd~ vocals 
R1Jan Manion~ alto saxophone 
Krishna Ramachandran~ drums 
Andrew Schutte~ bass 
Jeff Strojn1J ~baritone saxophone 
